Why Have Successful Turf Professionals Leveraged Their Experience And Chosen Weed Man? Over 130 Weed Man Dealers Operating Fleets Between 1 And 30 Trucks Have Made Weed Man North America's Largest Franchised Lawn Care Company.

- Highly Respected, Recognized Leader In The Industry For 30 Years
- Large, Exclusive, Protected Territories Allow You To Develop Your Franchise To Its Full Potential
- Repeat Sales Provide Solid Base To Grow Every Year
- Custom Designed Applications And High "Quality" Products Lower Maintenance And Improve Results
- State Of The Art Custom Weed Man Software Increases Efficiency In Your Business
- Excellent Return On Investment, High Profit Margins

Contact Us For Opportunities In Your Area.

(416) 269-5754
WWW.WEED-MAN.COM
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AA-TACH, PV-II

The PV-II is the most cost effective Parking Lot Sweeper on the market today. Take a look at the advantages over a conventional truck mounted sweeper:
- No need to purchase a dedicated truck
- The PV-II loads and unloads from YOUR truck in just minutes, allowing YOUR truck to perform other tasks, like pushing snow, etc.
- Due to the Poly design of the PV-II, there’s no need to replace expensive replacement parts due to rust and abrasion.
- Best of all is the PV-II’s low cost, which is thousands less than the nearest truck mounted units.

Call today for a free no hassle demonstration of the AA-Tach, PV-II.

1-888-922-8224